Study Design: Review article.
Introduction
Postoperative spine infection can be a devastating complication after spine surgery in both the short term and long term. Infection places a patient at a high risk for pseudoarthrosis, chronic pain, return to operating room, adverse neurological sequelae, worsened long-term outcomes, and even death. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Depending on the type of spine surgery being performed, the incidence of infection is highly variable, with ranges reported listed between 0% and 18%. [4] [5] [6] There is a lower incidence of infection in a simple lumbar decompression or microdiscectomy (*0.6% to 3%) compared with an instrumented fusion (*6% to 18%). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] The surgical approach plays a role in infection as well. Posterior cervical surgery has a higher rate of infection than posterior lumbar surgery and anterior spinal surgery.
There are a multitude of risk factors that increase the rate of infection, only some of which are modifiable. In brief, modifiable risk factors that increase the chance of infection include obesity, smoking, malnutrition, administration of antibiotics (orally, intravenously (IV), or direct application at surgery site) and extended hospitalization. [7] [8] [9] [10] Nonmodifiable or minimally modifiable risk factors include advanced age, immunosuppression, urgent surgical need (ie, spinal trauma), spinal cord injury/myelopathy, neuromuscular scoliosis, and presence of diabetes mellitus. 7, 9, 10 In addition to this, revision surgery is a nonmodifiable risk factor for postoperative spine infection, secondary to the excess of devitalized soft tissues. Patients should be counseled prior to undergoing elective spine surgery to optimize the modifiable risk factors present to reduce the rate of postoperative infection and other complications. Modifiable risk factors under surgeon control are operative time, retractor placement, and strict sterile technique. 9, 10 Preventive techniques will be further addressed in another review article in this focus issue. Article searches were performed from Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) used by the National Library of Medicine. Specifically, MeSH terms "spine," "infections," "management," and "diagnosis" were used.
Classification
Postoperative spine infections can be classified by both the site of infection and the duration of the infection. Infections can be identified as superficial or deep. Superficial infections are limited to the skin and subcutaneous layers without violating the fascial layer. Deep infections extend below the lumbodorsal fascia, ligamentum nuchae, anterior abdominal fascia, or platysma (depending on surgical site). [2] [3] [4] Infection can be further classified based on proximity to surgery. If the infection occurs within 3 weeks of the procedure it is classified as an acute infection, and if it occurs >3 weeks since surgery it is classified as delayed.
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Diagnosis
Presentation
The presentation of patients with a postoperative spine infection can vary significantly depending on the type of infection and the type of surgery performed. The most common symptom of infection is pain, which is usually insidious in onset about 1 month postoperatively. 4 The pain may be localized axially near the area of the incision, but also may radiate to the extremities in a radicular pattern. The pain may also mimic the original preoperative symptoms, thus causing a confusing clinical picture. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Most patients do not become systemically ill or septic from a postoperative spine infection, though acute infections with high virulence, such as methicillin-resistant Streptococcus aureus may present in this fashion. The most common physical sign of infection is erythema or swelling of the incision. However, it is quite frequent for infected wounds to appear benign. Obvious signs of infection would be wound dehiscence and purulent drainage from the wound. Wound drainage for greater than 1 week is a risk factor for deep infection. Fevers are present in less than half of patients (*40%). Other signs and symptoms include fatigue and potentially even weight loss depending on the chronicity of the infection.
Depending on the type of operation, specific signs and symptoms could be present as well. In anterior cervical surgery one of the presenting symptoms may be hypersalivation, dysphagia, and dysphonia due to a retropharyngeal abscess or esophageal perforation. 4 Subcutaneous emphysema (the subcutaneous fat can feel like "bubble-wrap") is pathopneumonic for an esophageal perforation. That said, infection and wound complications after an anterior cervical discectomy and fusion are very rare. After a lumbar microdiscectomy, significant pain with lumbar range of motion that is not improving over time, particularly forward flexion, is indicative of postprocedural diskitis. Epidural abscess would be considered if there are any neurological deficits present on exam such as loss of motor strength, sensation, or bowel/bladder changes.
Laboratory Tests
There are several laboratory tests that can be ordered to help guide the diagnosis of postoperative infection. The initial tests that should be ordered on clinical suspicion of postoperative infection should include a complete blood count, erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), and C-reactive protein (CRP). [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Blood cultures should be drawn from 2 sites prior to initiating antibiotics, even though they will be positive in less than half of postoperative spinal infections. While direct inoculation is the most common source of postoperative infection, hematogenous spread is second.
Used in isolation, the white blood cell (WBC) count is a poor marker for surgical site infection (SSI). The WBC value may be elevated, decreased, or normal depending on host immune system and type of pathogen. Less than 50% of cases of postoperative infection will have an elevated WBC. The use of perioperative steroids can contribute to an elevated WBC count, which further decreases the utility of this laboratory test. Assessing for a left shift is clinically useful in this scenario as steroid-induced leukocytosis is not associated with a left shift like infection is.
The ESR is a more sensitive test than WBC but is just as nonspecific for ruling in postoperative infection. ESR values must be interpreted with caution in the acute postoperative period. Depending on the extent of the surgery performed, it can take about 2 to 4 weeks for ESR values to peak and anywhere from 21 to 90 days to return to normal. 11 Given that ESR is routinely elevated in the postoperative setting, it typically is not helpful for diagnosing an acute postoperative infection. One clinical utility of ESR is to follow the treatment course of a patient to help assess response. While nonspecific, ESR is useful to rule out an infection as there is unlikely to be an infection if the ESR is within normal limits. We find it useful to obtain preoperative ESR values on patients to determine their baseline, since trending information is far more predictive than absolute values. ESR has been shown to be both gender and age dependent so establishing baseline values preoperatively may increase the clinical utility of this test. Likewise, routinely obtaining inflammatory markers postoperatively (ie, postoperative day 3 following instrumented posterior spinal fusion) can establish a postoperative value for trending analysis.
CRP is the most sensitive indicator currently available to diagnose postoperative infection. CRP normalizes in a quicker and more reliable pattern postoperatively. CRP peaks on the second to third postoperative day and reliably returns to normal by 14 to 21 days postoperatively, at a rate of halving in value about every 3 days. 11 If the CRP is elevated after this period, and even more specifically, if there is a second "bump" (ie, first elevation due to the normal inflammatory response to surgery, then a second elevation some number of days or weeks later), there is a high correlation with the presence of infection, with a sensitivity of 82%. 12 Combined trending of ESR and CRP values can be the most predictive method for diagnosing and monitoring treatment response of postoperative spinal infections; however, no laboratory method has demonstrated excellent specificity/positive predictive value.
The most informative laboratory method for diagnosing postoperative spinal infection would be biopsy, typically percutaneously performed with computed tomography (CT) guidance. Cultures, in addition to blood and biopsy, should be obtained whenever there is suspicion for an extraspinal primary source, like a urinary tract infection. If the patient is experiencing urinary retention symptoms or dysuria especially if they had a perioperative in-dwelling catheter, urinalysis and urine culture should be obtained. If the patient has evidence of an upper respiratory infection or pneumonia, sputum cultures can be obtained. All cultures should be obtained prior to the initiation of antibiotics to increase the likelihood of finding a causative organism.
Novel Laboratory Tests
In addition to the standard tests, serum amyloid A (SAA), which has traditionally been considered to have a role in amyloidosis, has been used to track postoperative spine infection. SAA has a very short half-life of around 50 minutes, which enables a very rapid decrease postoperatively after a peak is reached on day 3. 13 This enables SAA to be of great clinical utility when evaluating for early postoperative infection when the CRP and ESR will still be elevated. Another benefit to SAA as a marker for infection after spine surgery is that it is unaffected by corticosteroid administration, which is commonly given after spine surgery. 13 At this point, the use of SAA in the diagnosis of postoperative infection has great promise, but limited clinical validation.
Presepsin is another biomarker with possible utility in diagnosing postoperative spine infection. Presepsin is a biomarker that has been used in the diagnosis of bacterial sepsis. A recent prospective study identified that presepsin levels return to baseline 1 week after surgery (*126 pg/mL) if there is no infectious complications and that patients with infections had presepsin levels greater than 300 pg/mL 1 week postoperatively.
14 Presepsin will need to be studied further prior to broad implementation, but it has great potential as a diagnostic tool for postoperative spine infection.
Other novel inflammatory markers that have been evaluated for SSI have not been proven effective. Procalcitonin (PCT) has an established clinical utility for diagnosis of bacterial infection and wound complications in some orthopedic procedures. However, when PCT is used for evaluation of spinal infection, the sensitivity is lower than that of CRP. 15 The addition of a PCT laboratory test did not significantly alter the likelihood of making a diagnosis of postoperative spine infection when compared with the standard inflammatory markers.
Imaging
Plain Radiographs
While basic radiographs may lack early sensitivity in postoperative spine infection, advanced imaging can be quite useful; however, separating normal postoperative change from infection can be a real challenge. Regardless, plain radiographs should be obtained to assess for any hardware failure. In the setting of discitis, endplate erosion and loss of disc height may be evident ( Figure 1A and B) . 16, 17 Unfortunately, the earliest these changes would be expected would be around 6 weeks postoperatively. In long-standing infections there may be the presence of instability on flexion and extension radiographs and/or segmental kyphosis. In latent infections there may also be lucencies around orthopedic hardware. 16, 17 Radiographs are also beneficial because they avoid metal artifact that occur with imaging modalities.
Computed Tomography
Computed tomography scan is the modality of choice for evaluation of bone. It can also give information on soft tissue collections. Early changes include erosion and destructive changes to the bony endplates as well as disk space narrowing. Lucencies can also be seen around orthopedic implants. This can be seen earlier on CT scan than plain radiographs. Soft tissue fluid collections could represent a postoperative abscess, hematoma, or a sterile seroma. Hemorrhage can be identified by seeing blood/serum level on cross-sectional imaging or by measuring Hounsfield Units (HU) on CT scan. The HU of blood is 13 to 50, the HU of clotted blood is 50 to 75, and the HU of cerebrospinal is approximately 15. The other clinical utility for CT scan is to obtain a CT-guided aspiration/biopsy in cases of postoperative diskitis/osteomyelitis for culture ( Figure 2) . 16, 17 This would allow for targeted antibiotic therapy if the blood cultures are negative. Cultures should be taken prior to the initiation of antimicrobial therapy.
Magnetic Resonance Imaging
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) with gadolinium contrast is traditionally thought to be the most sensitive modality for evaluation of postoperative infection. MRI with gadolinium contrast has been shown to have a sensitivity of 93% and specificity of 97% for postprocedural diskitis, even in cases when hardware has been placed. 16, 17 There is a high false positive rate of MRI as an increase in signal intensity/edema may be a normal postoperative finding rather than an indication of an infection. Findings must be interpreted based on the postoperative timing because of the potentially confounding noninfectious causes. MRI findings that correlate with infectious causes are rim-enhancing fluid collections, ascending epidural collections, evidence of bony destruction, and progressive marrow signal changes. Gadolinium-enhanced T1-weighted images also provide additional evidence of infection (Figure 3 ).
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Nuclear Medicine
Nuclear medicine can be used as an adjunct for diagnosis of postoperative spine infection. These imaging modalities do not add much clinical utility as they have very poor sensitivity and are often not used clinically. Gallium-67 can identify the presence of postoperative disk space infection earlier than technetium-99. Sequentially obtaining both technetium-99 and gallium-67 studies increases the sensitivity and can help establish a diagnosis when MRI is unable to be obtained. Indium-111-labeled WBC are used infrequently due to poor specificity.
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Novel Imaging Studies
Recently there has been use of 18 F-fluorodeoxyglucose (FDG) positron emission tomography/computed tomography (PET/ CT) for evaluation of postoperative spinal infection. 18 F-FDG PET/CT has been showed to both be more sensitive and specific for the diagnosis of postoperative spinal infection with a sensitivity of 100% and specificity of 79%, compared with MRI. 18, 19 In addition, FDG-PET/CT was also able to better localize the foci of infection than MRI. 18 FDG-PET/CT demonstrated limited areas of abnormal metabolic activities immediately adjacent to the center of spinal infection compared with MRI, which showed abnormality over a broader area. 19 FDG-PET/CT is also very clinically useful when there is hardware present as there is less artifact from metallic implants than MRI. In addition, FDG-PET/CT can more aptly differentiate between spondylodiscitis and endplate degeneration. The drawbacks to using this imaging modality is the great expense and the limited clinical studies in relation to postoperative spine infection. In the future, FDG-PET/CT may be used to assess treatment efficacy and termination of antibiotic therapy.
Management
Initial Presentation
SSI in spine surgery can be difficult to manage and often multiple debridements and long-term antibiotics are required for treatment. The initial treatment should focus on the clinical stability of the patient. Once clinical suspicion is present for SSI, the patient should have blood cultures drawn and antibiotics held. The laboratory tests and imaging modalities discussed before can help establish a diagnosis of SSI. If a patient remains stable, antibiotics should be held until after operating room cultures are obtained unless a positive culture was obtained from another intervention (blood culture or CTguided aspiration). After cultures are obtained, broad spectrum antibiotics covering both gram positive, gram negative, and anaerobic bacteria should be initiated. An infectious disease doctor should be consulted for comanagement of the patient and to guide antibiotic therapy. If the patient presents in sepsis or septic shock the patient should have emergent surgery and broad spectrum antibiotics should be initiated directly after blood cultures are taken while the patient is being resuscitated. In addition, if the patient has a rapidly changing neurological exam the patient should be taken to the operating room emergently for an irrigation and debridement to decompress any neurologic structures.
Surgical Debridement
The principles of open surgical debridement are exploration of the wound to establish if the infection is deep versus superficial. This is followed by a thorough debridement of necrotic and infected tissue. Early involvement of a plastic surgeon is helpful in management of postoperative spine infection, as sometimes multiple debridements are necessary. 20 Poor local soft tissue vascularity can occur as a result of many debridements. It is recommended that antibiotic-impregnated beads be used in these cases to ensure adequate antibiotic concentration in the surgical wound that is compromised by decreased perfusion and decreased delivery of IV antibiotics to the infection site. 20 For early postoperative infection (<3 months), in cases where spinal instrumentation is present the current recommendation is not the remove the hardware to avoid destabilizing the spine. 21, 22 Bone graft that is loose at time of debridement should be removed, but any graft material that is adherent to bony structures should be left in place. For late postoperative infection hardware removal is more necessary for a variety of reasons. One reason for removal of hardware is that spinal anchorage points and the region directly beneath the rods are relatively inaccessible without removal. Assuming a solid fusion has occurred, removal of hardware can allow a more adequate debridement of the wound. In addition, late-onset infections are often indolent and caused by organisms, like coagulase-negative Staphylococci or Propionibacterium acnes, which are likely to cause biofilm formation. Di Silvestre et al showed that if the implants are not removed in delayed infection there is a 50% chance that the infection can remain. 23 The benefit of eradicating the biofilm must be weighed against the risk of removing fixation prior to osseous fusion. In cases where a fusion has occurred the hardware can be removed; however, with long fusions it is possible to fracture the fusion mass, lose alignment, or to settle into a position of kyphosis. In cases where a fusion has not occurred, autograft and/or allograft can be used to achieve bony fusion. There is not an increase in postoperative infection rate with the use of allograft.
Primary closure can be performed if the underlying tissue appears healthy. This should be done over suction drains. If the surgical site does not appear healthy the wound should be packed and assessed again 2 to 5 days later during a scheduled debridement. The use of negative pressure wound therapy via a vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) has been shown to lessen morbidity to the patient. The number of surgical debridements for deep spine infection decreases from an average of 2.2 debridements when using VAC therapy compared to a range of 2.7 to 4.7 debridements for standard packing dressing. 24 VAC therapy can be used to facilitate secondary intention closures as well over time if surgical debridement is too morbid for the patient.
Antibiotic Therapy
Equally important to multiple debridements is the continuation of antibiotic therapy. As discussed before, antibiotics should not be administered prior to culture results if the patient is stable. If the patient is septic and unstable, antibiotics should be administered empirically to help prevent further clinical decline. Broad spectrum antibiotics should be initiated prior to obtaining final culture results. The duration of antibiotic therapy is controversial and dependent on the type of infection being treated. For patients with postoperative infection in the absence of hardware, a shorter course of antibiotics is typically used. Postoperative discitis/osteomyelitis is generally treated with >3 months of antibiotics depending on the inflammatory markers. In cases of deep infection with hardware in place, most commonly patients are placed on at least a 4-to 6-week IV antibiotic course. These antibiotics are tailored to culture results and inflammatory markers. If ESR/CRP are rising after the discontinuation of antibiotics and fusion has occurred, it is recommended to remove the hardware at this point. There is controversy if long-term oral suppressive antibiotic therapy is also needed. Kowalski et al showed that treatment failure was lower in the group that received suppressive therapy in addition to IV antibiotics (22%) in comparison to the group that only received IV antibiotics (83%). 25 This study was in a mixed group of patients including early and late infection, in addition to retention of instrumentation and explanation of hardware. Contrary to this study, Clark et al showed that 100% of patients presenting with delayed postoperative infection treated with debridement and hardware removal followed by 72 hours of IV antibiotics and 7 days of oral antibiotics had complete resolution of their infection. 26 There is no clear consensus on the duration of antibiotic regimen; however, our recommendation is that if hardware is retained, long-term IV antibiotics should be followed by a course of oral suppressive antibiotics and a shorter treatment course may be appropriate if instrumentation is removed.
Adjunctive Treatments
Hyperbaric oxygen therapy has also been used as an adjunct in the treatment of spinal infection. The theory behind this treatment is that hyperbaric oxygen has beneficial effects treating infection due to restoring intramedullary bone oxygen tension, restoring phagocyte killing to normal levels, stimulation of neovascularization of healing wound edges, induction of vasodilation in healing tissues, and subjugation of biofilm formation. 27 There are no known side effects to this adjunct treatment. More research is needed to assess if hyperbaric oxygen decreases the number of revision surgeries/debridements or leads to better long-term outcomes when compared with standard treatment alone.
Conclusions
Postoperative spine infection can have devastating consequences for a patient's short-term and long-term health. A high index of suspicion is needed to make an early diagnosis. Currently, the gold standard for diagnosis of postoperative spine infection is positive deep culture. Many of the radiologic and laboratory tests currently available are confusing and misleading. Promising results for novel imaging and laboratory tests have the possibility to make diagnosis of postoperative spine infection easier. Management of postoperative spine infection revolves around multiple debridement and targeted antibiotic therapy.
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